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SAFE SANCTUARY POLICY – October 2017   

Introduction 

In April 1996, the General Conference of the United Methodist Church adopted a resolution aimed at 
reducing the risk of child sexual abuse in the church.  In covenant with all United Methodist churches, 
the First United Methodist Church of Hendersonville, North Carolina (“FUMC-HVL”) adopted a policy for 
the prevention of physical, emotional, sexual and other abuse and neglect involving children and youths.  
This document expands the policy to include vulnerable adults and elders. 

Purpose 

Our purpose for establishing this Safe Sanctuary Policy is to demonstrate our absolute and unwavering 
commitment to the safety of all of our children, youth, elders and vulnerable adults, as well as the 
individuals who work with or minister to them as paid staff, clergy or volunteers. 
 

Statement of Covenant 
 
As a Christian community of faith and a United Methodist congregation, FUMC-HVL pledges to conduct 
the ministry of the gospel in ways that assure the safety of our children, youth, elders and vulnerable 
adults, as well as all who work with or minister to them as clergy, paid staff or volunteers.  FUMC-HVL 
will follow prescribed safety measures in the selection and recruitment of clergy, paid staff and 
volunteers; will implement prudent operational procedures in all programs and events; will educate all 
of our clergy, paid staff and volunteers regarding the application of all pertinent policies, procedures and 
methods; will have a clearly defined procedure for reporting a suspected incident of abuse that 
conforms to the requirements of state law; and will be prepared to respond to media inquiries if an 
incident occurs. 
 

Definitions 
 

• “Children” and “youth” shall be deemed synonymous and shall be defined as any person under 
the age of eighteen (18). 

• An “adult” is any person eighteen (18) years of age or older. 

• A “vulnerable adult” is any person eighteen (18) years of age or older who is mentally, 
physically, emotionally or psychologically challenged due to illness, accident, age, disability or 
other causes. 

• An “elder” is any person sixty-five (65) years of age or older. 

• “Paid staff” is someone paid by the church (including clergy) and is overseen by the Staff/Parish 
Relations Committee (SPRC) or the Weekday Child Development Ministry  Committee (WCDMC). 

• A “screened adult volunteer” is a volunteer who has contact with children, youth, elders or 
vulnerable adults and has been screened.   

• A “youth assistant” is a volunteer under the age of eighteen (18) helping with activities 
involving children or youth.   
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Selection of Paid Staff and Screened Adult Volunteers 

      Applications and References 

• Applicants for paid staff positions must complete an application form approved by the SPRC or 
the WCDMC, as applicable.  The application process will include an authorization to perform a 
criminal background investigation and to obtain a Motor Vehicle Report (“MVR”), if applicable. 

• At least two references must be provided by applicants for paid staff positions.  References will 
be checked by the SPRC chairperson and/or the Senior Pastor for clergy positions; by the SPRC 
chairperson for paid staff positions; and by the WCDMC for Weekday School positions.  

• Screened adult volunteers will be approved for ministry service by the paid staff member or 
clergy having overall responsibility for the ministry. 

• If an application form is used for any screened adult volunteers, the form must be approved in 
advance by the SPRC. 

      Background Investigations 

• All screened adult volunteers and all paid staff shall submit to a criminal background 
investigation.  Completion of the background investigation is a condition of employment for all 
paid staff, including staff of the Weekday School. 

• An MVR shall be obtained on an annual basis for any individual who transports children, youth 
or adults, whether or not they are insured by FUMC-HVL.  

• The results of a criminal background investigation shall be communicated by the Church 
Administrator/Administrative Manager to the individual overseeing the pertinent ministry area 
in the case of a screened adult volunteer, SPRC or Senior Pastor in the case of paid staff, 
depending upon the position involved.  The Weekday School follows the procedures dictated by 
the North Carolina Department of Child Development and Early Education and the results of a 
criminal background investigation are reported to the Director of the Weekday School. 

• The Church Administrator/Administrative Manager shall ensure that a criminal background 
investigation is obtained for all prospective paid staff hires and for new screened adult 
volunteers prior to their start dates. 

• The Church Administrator/Administrative Manager will ensure that criminal background 
investigations are repeated at three-year intervals after the initial check was performed. 

• Except for Weekday School personnel, the results of any criminal background investigation will 
be maintained online through the Trak-1 Technology, Inc. (“Trak-1”) system and shall be 
accessible only by the Church Administrator/Administrative Manager.  The Director of the 
Weekday School will retain the results of criminal background investigations for school 
personnel.   The reports shall be maintained in a designated, locked cabinet.   

• For the Weekday School, written authorizations to conduct criminal background investigations 
shall be maintained by the Director of the Weekday School in a designated, locked cabinet.  
Written authorizations to conduct criminal background investigations for all other persons shall 
be maintained by the Church Administrator/Administrative Manager in a designated, locked 
cabinet. 
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Training and Certifications 

• The Children’s Ministry Director, Youth Ministry Director, fulltime Facility staff, the Weekday 
School Director and Lead Teachers, the Childcare Coordinator and paid childcare staff are 
required to maintain First Aid/CPR certification.  The Church Administrator of FUMC-HVL will pay 
for annual First Aid/CPR training and certification, but it is the responsibility of the listed 
individuals to maintain their certification. 

• Screened adult volunteers who regularly work with children and youth are encouraged to obtain 
and maintain First Aid/CPR certification.   

• Paid staff members (current and new hires) shall be provided a copy of this Safe Sanctuary 
Policy and are required to sign an acknowledgement that they have received, read, understand 
and agree to abide by the terms of the policy as a term and condition of employment.  All 
screened adult volunteers and youth assistants shall also be provided a copy of this Safe 
Sanctuary Policy before beginning their volunteer duties and shall be required to sign the 
acknowledgement that they have received, read, understand and agree to abide by the terms of 
the policy. 

• The Church Administrator and Senior Pastor will require all paid staff responsible for 
administrative and ministry areas at FUMC-HVL to review the Safe Sanctuary Policy on an annual 
basis with those individuals for whom they are responsible, including screened adult volunteers.  
The Director of the Weekday School will require the school’s employees, including paid 
substitutes, to review the Safe Sanctuary Policy on an annual basis. 

Supervision Guidelines 

• The “Two-Adult Rule”:  At least two adults (paid staff or screened adult volunteers) must be 
present at all times during any church-sponsored program, event or ministry involving children 
or youth, both at or away from the premises of FUMC-HVL.  It is preferred, but not required, 
that at least two of the adults be unrelated by blood or marriage.  Youth assistants must be 
supervised by at least two adults (paid staff or screened adult volunteers). 

• The “Five-Years-Older Rule”:  Any adult who works with children and youth in a position of 
authority or supervision must be at least eighteen (18) years of age and at least five (5) years 
older than the age of the oldest child or youth participating in the activity.  This rule does not 
prohibit individuals who are less than five (5) years older than the oldest child or youth 
participating in the activity from acting as a youth assistant, so long as they are supervised by 
two adults who meet the requirements.  

• If any FUMC-HVL youth group stays overnight at the church, or if a church-sponsored group 
leaves the premises, two or more adult leaders must be present and must include at least one 
male and one female if the group is mixed gender.  On youth overnight outings, including 
mission or service trips, there will be at least a 1:7 adult:youth supervision ratio observed.  
Female adults will supervise female youth in their sleeping quarters and male adults will 
supervise male youth in their sleeping quarters.  If the adults are not housed with the youth, the 
adults shall make random monitoring hall trips and/or room checks.  In no circumstance will one 
adult (other than a parent) take a youth on an overnight outing alone and no adult shall be 
housed alone with a youth (other than a parent). 

• All children and youth participating in out-of-town or overnight outings must have written 
consent from a parent or guardian and a medical release form on file, current within the 
preceding year.  There must be access to the group via a phone, cell phone or pager when 
groups are away from the church property. 
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• Written permission from a parent or guardian must be obtained for any offsite activity involving 
children or youth. 

• Occasionally, following a group event, a child’s or youth’s transportation arrives after all other 
participants have departed.  In such circumstances, the paid staff person in charge must remain 
and should exercise his or her best judgment in terms of the location in which to wait, 
preferably the main portico on Buncombe Street where security cameras are operational.  
Ideally, another adult (paid staff or screened adult volunteer) will also remain. 

• If one-on-one tutoring, music lessons or similar activities involving a child or youth are 
conducted on church premises, the sessions will not be scheduled for times when the church is 
closed.  Such activities must be conducted in a public area of the church premises having a door 
with a window.  The door to the room should be left open.  Whenever possible, parents or 
guardians should remain within the room or outside the room during the session.   

• If a one-on-one lesson involving a pupil of any age must be conducted in a room off of a high 
traffic area such as the sanctuary, chapel or other remote area (for example, an organ lesson), 
the door(s) to the area should be left open.  At least once during the course of the lesson, a 
church security guard or designated monitor should pass through the area.  It is the 
responsibility of the teacher to arrange for the monitoring. 

• Any person who conducts a one-on-one lesson involving a pupil of any age on FUMC-HVL 
premises and is not a paid staff member must consent to a criminal background investigation 
before being allowed to provide such lessons on the premises of FUMC-HVL.  This includes both 
FUMC-HVL members and persons from the community.  The criminal background investigation 
will be performed according to the process followed by FUMC-HVL after the individual 
completes the required Background Investigation Authorization form.  FUMC-HVL will be 
reimbursed for any fee associated with processing the request by the individual for whom the 
criminal background investigation is performed. 

• An indemnification shall be required of any person who conducts a one-on-one lesson involving 
a pupil of any age on FUMC-HVL premises and who is not a paid staff member, releasing FUMC-
HVL from any and all liability arising in the conduct of such lessons. 

• Before an outside community organization may conduct group meetings involving children, 
youth, elders or vulnerable adults on church premises, FUMC-HVL will ensure that the leader 
has had a criminal background check performed within the past three years.  The sponsoring 
organization may certify that a criminal background check was performed within that time 
frame and will provide the date of the report.   If a new criminal background check is necessary, 
it will be performed according to the process followed by FUMC-HVL after the individual 
completes the required Background Investigation Authorization form.  FUMC-HVL will be 
reimbursed by the sponsoring organization for any fee associated with processing the request. 

• Windows shall be placed in the doors of all rooms where youth or children’s activities are 
routinely held or are likely to be held, including Sunday School classes, the Weekday School, 
Vacation Bible School, etc.  Whenever possible, the door should remain fully open during the 
activity. 

• Parents, volunteers or paid staff members should be permitted, as reasonableness dictates, to 
visit and observe all programs and classrooms at any time, unannounced. 

• Sign-in/sign-out procedures currently in force as of the date of adoption of this policy revision 
shall be followed for activities involving children or youth, including the Weekday School, 
Vacation Bible School, Children’s Sunday School and the Nursery.   

• Before a still or moving image of a minor child is utilized in church-sponsored media (newsletter, 
program brochure, video, etc.), written permission shall be obtained from the child’s parent or 
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guardian, using the form approved by the Communications Team of FUMC-HVL.  Completed 
permission forms will be retained by the minister or staff member having overall responsibility 
for the event or activity. 

Counseling and Visitation by Clergy 

      Counseling 

• Pastoral counseling is expected to be confidential in nature.  If such counseling occurs on-site, it 
shall take place where and when others are nearby even though not within hearing distance.  
The Royall-Allen Room is a suitable location for such counseling. 

• If pastoral offices are utilized for counseling, a window shall be placed in each door leading to 
the offices occupied by FUMC-HVL clergy.   

• Pastoral counseling may also occur off-site in a public place or in a private residence.  In the 
latter case, it may be advisable for a third party to be present, depending upon the situation. 

• If anything of an unusual or questionable nature transpires during a counseling session, the 
Senior Pastor or Chairperson of the SPRC, as appropriate, must be notified via an email or other 
written record immediately after the session, describing the details of the session. 

Visitation 

• When FUMC-HVL clergy visit individuals in a hospital, assisted living facility, nursing home or 
similar location, the visit shall be conducted in a public area or in the individual’s room.  In the 
latter case, the door to the room should be left open to permit free access by facility staff and 
other individuals.  A log book shall be maintained by the clergy member to record the date and 
duration of the visit and the names of those present. 

• If FUMC-HVL clergy visit an individual in a private home, ideally a family member or caretaker 
will be present during the visit.  A log book shall be maintained by the clergy member to record 
the date and duration of the visit and the names of those present. 

• If anything of an unusual or questionable nature transpires during a visit to a private home, 
hospital, assisted living facility, nursing home or similar location, clergy must notify the Senior 
Pastor or Chairperson of the SPRC, as appropriate, via an email or other written record 
immediately after the visit, describing the details of the visit. 

Counseling and Visitation by Non-Clergy 

      Counseling 

• Open doors shall be utilized for the counseling of all individuals.    It is preferred that such 
counseling will occur during times when the church is ordinarily open and when others are 
nearby even though not within hearing distance. 

• Children and youth receiving individual counseling shall be told they are free to discuss any 
aspects of the counseling process with a parent, guardian or other adult. 

• If appropriate, a parent or guardian shall be notified of the counseling session and invited to 
participate.   
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       Visitation 

• Any volunteer who visits a FUMC-HVL member in a private home, hospital, assisted living 
facility, nursing home or similar location, must be a screened adult volunteer.  It is preferred, 
though not required, that two volunteers participate in each visit.  In private homes, ideally a 
family member or caretaker will be present.  A personal log book shall be maintained by each 
volunteer to record the date and duration of each visit and the names of those present. 

• If anything of an unusual or questionable nature transpires during a visit by an adult screened 
volunteer, an email or other written record must be provided immediately after the visit to his 

or her paid staff or clergy supervisor, describing the details of the visit. 

Transportation 

• Any paid staff member or screened adult volunteer who transports children, youth or adults 
must be at least twenty-one (21) years old and must have a valid driver’s license.  A copy of the 
individual’s current license must be on file with FUMC-HVL.  Upon the expiration of a license, 
each driver must provide FUMC-HVL with a copy of the renewal.   

• It is the driver’s responsibility to inform FUMC-HVL if his or her license is suspended or revoked 
for any reason.  Drivers will not be allowed to transport children, youth or adults while their 
license is suspended or revoked. 

• MVR’s will be obtained on an annual basis for any paid staff member or screened adult 
volunteer who transports children, youth or adults and who is not otherwise insured by FUMC-
HVL. The results will be retained on line through the Trak-1 system. 

• MVR’s will be obtained on an annual basis for any paid staff member or screened adult 
volunteer who transports children, youth or adults and who is provided with insurance coverage 
by FUMC and will be retained on line through the Trak-1 system. 

• Drivers must require that seat belts are used at all times and the number of passengers must not 
exceed the number of seat belts. 

• Drivers shall not use cell phones or text while driving.  The only exceptions are (1) if a cell phone 
call is required for communication with other drivers or (2) in an emergency.  In those instances, 
however, the driver must pull over and park in a safe area to make the call. 

• Log books must be maintained for church-owned vehicles used to transport children, youth or 
adults.  Any problems arising during transportation, related to either the mechanical condition 
of the vehicle or those individuals being transported, must be recorded in the log and reported 
to the Church Administrator or Facility Manager, as appropriate.  

Procedures for Responding to Allegations of Possible Abuse 

      On-Site Occurrences 

• Any person who witnesses an instance of the possible abuse of a child, youth, elder or 
vulnerable adult occurring on the premises of FUMC-HVL or at an off-site church function shall 
immediately make a report to the Henderson County Department of Social Services (“DSS”).  If 
after normal business hours, the report should be made to the local police or the county 
sheriff’s office. 

• The report may be made orally, by telephone or in writing.  The report should include as much 
detail as possible concerning the identity of the person possibly being abused, the identity of the 
possible abuser, the nature and extent of any injury or condition resulting from the possible 
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abuse, and any other information which might be helpful in establishing the need for possible 
intervention.  Although anonymous reports are accepted, DSS highly prefers provision of the 
reporter’s name, address and telephone number so that the results of its investigation can be 
communicated. 

• It is appropriate to ensure the protection of and tend to the immediate needs of the affected 
individual, as the situation requires.  However, no questioning of the possible victim or other 
investigation should be undertaken. 

• After such a report is made, the Senior Pastor of FUMC-HVL must immediately be notified of the 
incident unless the Senior Pastor is the possible offender.  If the Senior Pastor is the possible 
offender, then the SPRC Chairperson must immediately be notified.  The Senior Pastor or SPRC 
Chairperson (as appropriate) shall notify the District Superintendent as soon as possible after 
being informed of the incident. 

• If the incident comes to the attention of the media, only the Senior Pastor, District 
Superintendent or their designee (as appropriate) will release any information to the media. 

• The Senior Pastor or SPRC Chairperson (as appropriate) shall report the incident to the insurance 
carrier providing liability insurance for FUMC-HVL as soon as possible after receiving notification 
of the incident. 

• Any individual named as the alleged offender in such a report shall immediately be required to 
cease all involvement in FUMC-HVL activities.  The alleged offender may only resume FUMC-HVL 
activities at such time as the District Superintendent, Senior Pastor and/or SPRC deem it 
appropriate. 

       Off-Site Occurrences 

• The same reporting procedure to DSS (or local law enforcement) must be followed in all 
respects by any person having a reasonable suspicion that a child, youth, elder or vulnerable 
adult is being subjected to abuse or neglect away from the premises of FUMC-HVL. 

• In this instance, the person making such a report is not required to notify FUMC-HVL personnel 
before or after a report has been made, but it is highly recommended that they do so. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DSS/Child Protection Services:  (828) 697-5572/after hours (828) 697-4911 

DSS/Adult Protection Services:  (828) 694-6241/after hours (828) 697-4911 

Hendersonville Police:  (828) 697-3025 

Henderson County Sheriff:  (828) 697-4596  


